F.No. 20/1/2018-19-CCSCB
Government of India
Ministry of Personnel, PG and Pensions
Department of Personnel and Training
Central Civil Services Cultural and Sports Board
Dated 15.11.2019

CIRCULAR

Sub: Organization of second Half Marathon on 17th November, 2019 from Vinay Marg Sports Complex, New Delhi

The undersigned is directed to refer to Circular of even number dated 18.9.2019 on the above subject. In view of the prevailing bad weather conditions in Delhi, it has been decided to postpone the Half Marathon scheduled to be held on 17.11.2019 (Sunday).

2. The new date of the Half Marathon will be announced later. The registration fee and Kits (T-shirts and bibs) issued to registered runners will be valid for use in the Half Marathon when new date is announced. Therefore, all participants are requested to keep the kits safely for next date of Second Half Marathon.

3. For any further queries relating to the programme, the contact persons are: -
   Mr. Ankit Gupta- 011-45999026, 9717901013
   Mr. Arif- 011-45999025

   Timing- All Working Days- 09:30 AM to 05:30 PM

4. All Ministries/Departments, PSUs/Autonomous bodies under Central Government and YHAI are requested to disseminate this circular for wide publicity in their respective offices.

(Kulbhushan Malhotra)
Secretary (CCSCSB)
Tele.: - 2464-6961

i. All Ministries/Departments of Government of India.
ii. PSUs/Autonomous bodies under Central Government
iii. YHAI, New Delhi.